Be Part of the Future

your support makes possible …

… A lifetime of connections
… A fresh perspective
Virtual learning programs that teachers could
easily incorporate into lessons for little
to no fee reached 600 students in more than 25
schools between January and June.

“Thank you so much for providing this
free field trip. It was the first virtual
field trip I had done with my class
and I loved the opportunity to mix
things up on our weekly virtual day!
– Haley P., 1st Grade Teacher, 
Brookfield Elementary School

“[Woodstock sixth graders] have come here for
school trips. They've come to visit on the weekends
with their family and grandparents, and now to be
able to tell their kids for the rest of their lives that
they went to school here [during] the pandemic –
there's nothing more special than that.”

– Michelle A., Sixth Grade Parent
In honor of our 150th
Anniversary, gifts of
up to $250 received by
December 31 will be
matched 2:1 thanks to
the generous support
of our Trustees.

Be Part of the Future

your support makes possible …
… Hands-on experiences
More than 100 youth, aged 7–14, participated in
winter and summer camps in 2021, including the newly
launched Farm Discovery Camp for teens.
The Billings Bookworms, a new program for children
aged 6–8, connected farm stories to farm
experiences, including milking a cow!

… A deeper understanding
Farm apprenticeships allow future farmers the
opportunity to practice, learn and educate.

“Throughout my apprenticeship, I was able
to work with all the livestock on the farm
extensively starting the very first day. I had
daily opportunities to practice effective
and engaging agricultural communication
with people of all ages and agricultural
backgrounds. I believe that through these
interactions I have helped to educate
visitors about dairy farming as well as
improve my confidence when speaking in
public.”
– Kate W, B.S. Animal Sciences 2021,
Purdue DVM 2024

Make a gift today at
billingsfarm.org/donate

… Skills you can take home
The Billings Backyard Series brought in experts from
a variety of fields to share sustainable living
skills with adult participants. Topics included
beekeeping, gardening, grilling, preserving foods
and raising backyard goats.

In honor of our 150th Anniversary, gifts of up to $250
received by December 31 will be matched 2:1
thanks to the generous support of our Trustees.

